Mustangs reporter stated that they were all well known ag teachers.
Time On Our Hands

It was recently called to our attention that a student wife was, publicly upbraided by a local merchant for criticizing the city of San Luis Obispo as lacking in recreation.

We thought this an interesting point with which to open this discussion.

The argument of having nothing to do in San Luis isn’t exactly new in the green-and-gold-bound history books. But then again, neither are the solutions found for the problem.

No, we can hardly criticize the local city administration that has been in office for 15 years. The main purpose of the pamphlet that was handed out to the Cub students was, publicly upbraided by a local merchant for criticizing the city of San Luis Obispo as lacking in recreation.
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any score on Poly. That in itself of course no team is going to run up on the area. The Loyola backed coach, but it would have, at first, theorum you team promptly told the press and officials down to defeat. I believe their CCAA football title would come to would probably be 1982 before a U8F terrific games before going to the team of the early '80's. The area biggest difficulty is still pushing himself away from the table. The exercise is really rough.

Cline's Body Shop

Body Work and Painting

- Auto Tops
- Seat Covers
- Glass Work

404 March St. Phone 423

Fishermen in new condition. Dick walked Gann Fraser and Lee Room to a 10-run lead after seven innings. Tournament rules stipulate that if any team boasts a 10-run lead after seven innings the game shall be called. Thompson started for the Cardinals and promptly found himself in the eighth ball. His old bug-a-bug was just too much for him.

Hart's One-Hitter Stops Morro Bay

Our Hart pitched a one-hit ball in leading the San Luis Blues to an easy 1-0 victory over the Morro Bay Cardinals last Tuesday night at Santa Barbara. The defeat cost the Cardinals any chance to win the state sectional crown. Hart's mound masteries has thus far been the high-

light of the tournament. Randy Lago's Blues gave Thompson the support they needed for a four-hit effort by Thompson and Frank Sheehan. Hart's one-hitter came on a night that was called at the end of seven innings. Tournament rules stipulate that if any team boasts a 10-run lead after seven innings the game shall be called.

Thompson started for the Cardinals and promptly found himself behind the night ball. His old bug-a-bug was just too much for him.
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Meets Mrs. Ken Wilson

Umpire's Spouse Creates International Situation

San Francisco's International Settlement may offer more in the way of entertainment, but it can have no more variety than Poly View's own Mrs. Kenneth Wilson, of trailer 278.

Esther, that's her first name, and she makes everyone use it, is a naturalized citizen although she has lived all but two of her twenty-two years in California. In fact, excepting her first and last two, she's lived all her life in Herbs of Baghdad by the Bay. San Francisco itself.

As her maiden name was Russonau, you might think it was originally Russian, but you'd be wrong. She is a native of China. Mama and Papa Russonau, her parents were "white Russians" who were forced to leave Russia by the Communist revolution in 1918. They were loyal to the Czar.

Giving up the Chinese language as a toughie, Esther journeyed to USA and learned American. She already knew Russian so well that when she went to school, kids teased her about only being able to say "yes" and "no" in English.

The fog-bound city intrigued her so much she never left it until Ken came along and married her shortly after she got her final papers. That was in 1948, and so far she has only journeyed as far as Cal Poly, where her hubby is a Physical Education major.

Snow In Berkeley?

The Navy Says So

First it's the snowing sprees; now it's snow in Berkeley! What next? Your guess is as good as ours.

As far as the US Navy is concerned, it did snow in Berkeley during the war. In fact, the Navy even presented the city with a check for expenses incurred in providing military service to the housing project. Receipts were on the project's contract for the removal of snow.

State of Washington residents do not agree with the Navy. Maybe the Navy's own weather experts can help. When all else fails, Mrs. Wilson said, just ask her.

Veterans Invited

To Folk Dancing

Folk dancing is still being held at the recreation hall on Thursdays from 7:00 to 10:00, announced David Cook, class instructor.

Cook extends an invitation to all Poly students and also those who wish to attend the session for free instruction in folk dancing. The first period of the evening from 7:00 to 7:30 is devoted to beginners, while during the last part of the evening, the more advanced groups are performed by the group.

Poly Dairies Take 49 Ribbons

Poly's dairy cattle show string, decorated with 49 ribbons, 18 of them blue, is back on campus from the big daily Pleasant County fair, where thousands of Bay area people thronged past the various celebrities.

In Holsteins—Polytechnic Beef Ideal, a bull, and Polytechnic Beef Beauty Wayne was one, were judged grand champions of the Holstein breed. And took first place in the junior division.

Other first places were given Poly's seven-year-old bull, junior yearling heifer, junior yearling for sale, junior grand champion heifer, and junior champion cows, with the last three awarded to Dick Armstrong, a Poly student.

In Guernseys, Happy Home Regal Pearlste, a senior yearling bull, placed first in his class and was senior and grand champion. The junior yearling was a cow named "Alyson" in classes of ten-year-olds, junior yearling heifer, senior champion heifer, junior champion calves, and mid size.

Also showing in shift competition were 11 Poly Jerseys which came in for 18 ribbons—nine blue. The same herd of about 28 head will leave, July 17, for the Santa Barbara county fair at Santa Maria.

"Beverager competition is expected there," says Willie Cook, graduate student, who handles the show string together with Angie Paganil and Eugene Starkey, Poly students.

POLY SPECIAL $1.25

Lola's
Chicken & Steak House
One mile South of Town on Old Highway

For Something New In

★ Motorcycles
★ Motorbikes
★ Bicycles
San Luis Cyclery

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
1238 MONTEREY ST. PHONE 876

Specializing In

CHINESE FOODS
—and-
FAMILY STYLE DINNERS

Orders To Take Out
Chong's
Corner of Palm and Chorro
Phone 1905

SPORT FISHING
AT ITS FINEST "Alaskan" and "ABC"
from AVA Daily
7:30 A.M. — RATE 850
PHONE 9-810 OR 9-1211

SPOTTED TUNA
ONLY AT
The EL CORRAL

Just Think!
"YOU" Can Order

Silverware
Appiances
Jewelry

In The EL CORRAL
Anna Will Gladly
Show You Our Catalogs

Just Drop In...
You'll Find Us in the Basement of the Administration Building